This is to confirm our engagement as counsel and to provide you with information concerning the terms of our relationship. Although we do not wish to be overly formal with you, we have found it to be a helpful practice to confirm with our clients, the nature and terms of our relationship. Our mandate begins upon your returning the contract provided herein and forwarding your first portion of our counsel fees.

Following our review of your credentials and subject to the terms and conditions of our engagement outlined below, you are eligible to apply for our Canada Priority Residence Program.

Our fees to represent you shall be established as follows:

### Attorney Fees - Canada Priority Residence Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st Payment</th>
<th>When you hire our law firm</th>
<th>USD 800</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2nd Payment</td>
<td>FORTY-FIVE (45) days from the date of receipt of the first payment</td>
<td>USD 700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Payment</td>
<td>When your application is submitted to a government processing office for admission to Canada or when we confirm that you qualify for any federal or provincial permanent residence program, whichever occurs first</td>
<td>USD 750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th Payment</td>
<td>When your qualifications are approved by the government processing office</td>
<td>USD 700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>USD 2,950</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
As we outlined in our previous communication, persons engaging our services for permanent residence will also receive our comprehensive employment assistance through our independently owned Global Recruiters of Montreal, (www.grnmontreal.com), comprising of the following:

• We will submit your credentials to Global Recruiters of Montreal (www.grnmontreal.com) & www.immigration.ca and provide you with a passive, match-based employment search and placement assistance to potentially identify and locate employment prospects and introductions to potential hiring(s) in Canada.
• We will provide you with a comprehensive Data Base comprising at least 250 prospective employers who we have identified as potential hiring companies in your occupation in Canada.
• We will provide you with a Canadian-styled Resume outlining your education, employment history and other hiring attributes in a concise format that Canadian hiring managers seek in a prospective candidate in your field.
• We will provide you with 24/7 access to our Global Recruiters of Montreal’s (www.grnmontreal.com) bank of industry leading employment tutorials comprising of the very best training videos and power point presentations to help maximize your chances of securing employment in Canada.

We take pride in inviting you to contact our Law Society in Montreal to satisfy any questions that you may have regarding the professional credentials of the undersigned. Our law society has agreed to provide you with a verbal or even a written confirmation of my membership.  Our law society in Montreal may be reached by dialling +1 (514) 954-3413.  My membership # is 188038-1.

You may also receive a confirmation of my standing as an Authorized Representative before the Canadian authorities on the Internet: http://www.immigration.ca/profile-authorized.asp
As well, please feel free to contact any of the numerous references which you may obtain from the following location:

http://www.immigration.ca/profile-comments.asp

We trust that the foregoing will meet with your approval and look forward to representing your interests.

LAW OFFICES OF COLIN R. SINGER

Per: (s) Colin R. Singer

Colin Singer, Lawyer
B.A, LL.L, C.H.R.P.
CONTRACT OF ENGAGEMENT  
(Regular Payment Plan)  

(Canada Priority Residence Program – Low Skilled)

BY AND BETWEEN:  

Family Name  ____________________________________________  
First Name  ____________________________________________  
Address  ____________________________________________  
______________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________  
Telephone Number  ________________________________________  
Email Address  ____________________________________________  

(Hereinafter referred to as the "CLIENT")

AND:  

LAW OFFICES OF COLIN R. SINGER  
4999 Ste Catherine St. West  
Suite 515  
Montréal, Québec, Canada  
H3Z 1T3  

(Hereinafter referred to as the "ATTORNEY")
WHEREAS the Client wishes to reside in Canada and hereby retains the professional services of the Attorney for the purposes of receiving legal counsel with respect to the preparation and submission of an application for Canadian residence (the "Application"), under a best efforts' basis on behalf of the applicant and his/her accompanying dependants and the Attorney hereby accepts such mandate, the whole subject to the following terms and conditions;

NOW THEREFORE IT IS AGREED AS FOLLOWS:

1. FEES

In consideration of the Attorney's services, the Client agrees and undertakes to pay the Attorney, the total sum of $2950 (TWO THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED FIFTY) United States Dollars which sum is to be paid in the following manner:

a) $800 to be paid following the signing hereof;

b) $700 FORTY-FIVE (45) days from the date of receipt of the first payment;

c) $750 when your application is submitted to a government processing office for admission to Canada or when we confirm that you qualify for any federal or provincial permanent residence program, whichever occurs first;

d) $700 when your qualifications are approved by the government processing office.
2. DUTIES OF THE ATTORNEY

The Attorney shall:

a) Assess the Client's qualifications and advise the Client on the requirements to qualify for Canadian residence under an applicable Federal or Provincial program;

b) Inform the Client of all required documentary evidence which best reflects the Client's qualifications under all the factors of assessment including education and training, work experience, language abilities and other factors;

c) Subject to receipt of payment of fees in section 1 b), provide the Client with a comprehensive Data Base comprising at least 250 prospective employers (including company mailing and street addresses, contact names and titles, telephone and fax numbers and other relevant information for each company), identified as potential hiring companies in the Client's occupation in Canada;

d) Subject to receipt of payment of fees in section 1 b), prepare a Canadian-styled Resume outlining the Client's education, employment history and other hiring attributes for submission by the Client to Canadian hiring managers;

e) Subject to receipt of payment of fees in section 1 b), provide the Client with 24/7 access to our Global Recruiters of Montreal's (www.grnmontreal.com) bank of employment tutorials comprising of training videos and power point presentations to help maximize the Client's chances of securing employment in Canada.

f) During the mandate, assist the Client, under a passive, match-based employment search, to identify and locate employment prospects and introductions to potential hiring(s) in Canada through Global Recruiters Network of Montreal (www.grnmontreal.com) submit the Client’s credentials to Global Recruiters Network of Montreal’s Consulting and Placement Solutions - CAPS® (an employment search centric system);

g) Assist the Client in the preparation of the government application forms in a manner which best reflects the Client’s qualifications;
h) Prepare a detailed submission letter to the selected government processing office that enumerates the Client’s qualifications under each of the evaluating factors with particular reference to the Client’s attributes that may contribute to the use of substituted positive discretion to approve the application. This will occur when the Client qualifies for any federal or provincial residence program;

i) Select the most appropriate government processing office to submit the application;

j) Co-ordinate the submission of the completed application(s) and supporting documentation along with the Attorney's covering letter, at the Client's expense, to the government processing office and confirm its arrival;

k) Prepare the Client where applicable, for a selection interview with the government processing office;

l) Effect all additional written and/or verbal follow up representations to the government processing office and related Canadian government agencies as is deemed necessary by the Attorney;

m) Receive communications and documentation from the government processing office on behalf of the Client and faithfully advise the Client of the ongoing requirements with respect to the Client's application;

n) Monitor and track the Client's submitted application throughout the process so as to ensure the processing of the application in a timely fashion within applicable processing standards;

o) Assist the Client in establishing pre-landing and/or post landing banking facilities in Canada.
3. DUTIES OF THE CLIENT

The Client shall:

a) Truthfully and accurately provide all information requested by the Attorney and the government processing office;

b) Forthwith provide all supporting documentation as requested by the Attorney. It is expressly understood that all documentation provided shall be truthful and accurate;

c) Provide the Attorney with proof of education recognized by the accreditation authorities in the country of issue;

d) Truthfully disclose to the Attorney, all information related to any and all of the Client's (or accompanying dependant's), current or prior criminal charges and/or convictions;

e) Forthwith advise the Attorney of any and all communications received by the Client from the government processing office;

f) Attend at all interviews when first scheduled by the government processing office and promptly follow all instructions as communicated by the government processing office;

h) Forthwith advise the Attorney of any change in marital, familial, education or employment status as well as any change in the Client’s residential, mailing or Email addresses;
i) Agree that the address of the Attorney shall at all times be used as the mailing address for the purposes of receiving any and all communications from the Government of Canada or applicable provincial government as the case may be, relating to this application;

j) Promptly follow all instructions and recommendations provided by the Attorney;

k) Forthwith pay the processing fees levied by the immigration processing office;

l) Forthwith pay the Attorney's fees for professional services as set forth in this agreement.

4. The Client expressly confirms that there are no prior or existing medical conditions or prior criminal convictions affecting the Client or the Client’s accompanying dependants.

5. In the event that a decision is rendered by the government processing office refusing or returning the application which results from a failure by the attorney to respect the Attorney’s duties in this agreement and the Attorney is unable to overturn such decision, and save and except for i) a medical or security inadmissibility; ii) an unfavourable modification to the current pass-mark, the current demand list or selection criteria or an unfavourable modification of government policy which occurs subsequent to the date of this agreement; iii) failure by the Client to adhere to all of the terms and conditions of this agreement, or iv) if the Client withdraws the application or terminates the mandate, the Attorney undertakes to provide a FULL REFUND to the Client of the fees paid by the Client to the Attorney, excluding processing fees levied by the government of Canada. Any refund due to the Client is restricted to counsel fees received by the Attorney.
6. The Client expressly acknowledges that the residence project described herein is to be carried out by the Attorney on a best efforts' basis for a period of up to Eighteen (18) months from the date the Attorney signs this agreement. The Client acknowledges that at the time of signing this agreement, securing a qualified sponsoring employer is an essential condition to qualify for Canadian residence, under current rules. This agreement does not constitute a guarantee that a qualified sponsoring employer will materialize and/or that visa(s) will be obtained for the Client.

7. The initial fee paid in virtue of section 1 (a) of this agreement shall be made to the order of and retained by Colin R. Singer, Attorney IN TRUST until release by the Attorney of the application materials and detailed instructions to the Client and said sum shall thereafter be disbursed to the CANADIAN CITIZENSHIP & IMMIGRATION RESOURCE CENTER (CCIRC) INC. Subsequent sums paid in virtue of sections 1(b), 1(c) and 1(d) of this agreement shall be made to the order of Colin R. Singer, Attorney IN TRUST and upon receipt shall be disbursed to the CANADIAN CITIZENSHIP & IMMIGRATION RESOURCE CENTER (CCIRC) INC.

8. The Attorney shall at all time preserve the confidences and personal information of the Client and shall treat such information as a privileged Attorney-Client communication.

9. Notwithstanding that the Client may ultimately elect to settle anywhere in Canada, this contract shall be governed, interpreted and enforced in accordance with the laws of the Province of Quebec.

10. For the purposes of this agreement and until written notification to the contrary, the addresses of each party are the ones contained in this agreement. If a party omits to notify the other party of an address change, it will have deemed to elect domicile at the office of the clerk of the Superior Court of Montreal up until the time it advises the other party of its new address in writing.
11. This contract shall consist of two duly executed copies all of which shall be equally valid and a copy of which shall be kept by each of the parties hereto.

12. The parties hereto expressly agree that this agreement be written in the English language. Les parties aux présentes conviennent expressément que cette convention soit rédigée en anglais.

EXECUTED IN MONTREAL, CANADA THIS _______ DAY OF _________ 2013.

SIGNING PROVISIONS

On behalf of CLIENT

(Authorised Signature)

Client: Date: 2013

On behalf of LAW OFFICES OF COLIN R. SINGER

(Authorised Signature)

Title: Managing Partner: Colin R Singer Date: 2013

Note: This offer shall remain open for acceptance for a period of 10 business days. Kindly advise us of your ongoing efforts to formalise our mandate.